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Because we believe great music can elevate the human spirit, 

the purpose of The Guild is to foster, promote and facilitate the operation of 

the Utah Symphony Orchestra financially, socially and educationally. 

      

   2017-2018 Season Newsletter, Volume 5 – The Gala 

 

Before we get to the exciting account of this year’s gala, some Utah Symphony Guild business: 

 

The Nominating Committee is pleased to announce the new slate of candidates for the 

2018/2019 Utah Symphony Guild Executive Committee. They are: 

Executive VP   Doyle Clayburn 

Development VP   Maybell McCann 

Education VP   Scot Barraclough 

Recording Secretary  Kathy Hall 

Youth Guild VP   Heather Benson 

Treasurer    Mary Lynn Kinsel 

These candidates will complete the 2018/2019 Executive Committee, which includes 

the following continuing members of the Executive Committee: 

President    Henriette Mohebbizadeh 

Immediate Past President Margaret Sargent 

Social VP    Jennifer Stroud 

Membership VP   Tilda Wangerien 

Parliamentarian   Jean Nielson 

Publicity    Wendy Crossman 

Corresponding Secretary  Leslie Williams 

Staff Liaison    Heather Weinstock 

Orchestra Liaison   Mercedes Smith  

The Executive Committee will be installed at the May 23, 2018 Luncheon at Heritage 

Gardens. 

Thank you,  

Carol Radinger,  

Immediate Past President and Chair of the Nominating Committee 
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Thank you to everyone who came to The Utah Symphony Guild Gala on May 

3rd. We appreciate your generous support. The silent auction displayed over 

one hundred auction items, which gave our attendees many things to choose 

from. There was something for everyone! Our unique cake auction, under the 

direction of Carol Johnson, was again the hit of the evening. Her husband 

Dan was a great auctioneer. Through all these endeavors, we were able to 

raise more than $37,000.  

 

❖ A tremendous thanks to our gala committee headed by the wonderful Maybell McCann, 

the "Gala Queen". She worked long hours making sure this gala was a success, as well as 

keeping the committee happy!  

❖ Donna Smith and her auction committee went above and beyond in procuring items and 

setting them up in an attractive display.  

❖ Heather Benson and Marlene Dazley were whizzes with printing and organizing all the 

bid sheets for the auction and for the attendees.  

❖ The flowers were gorgeous, overseen by Kathy Hall and Jean Nielson.  

❖ Reva Anderson and Kathy Hall put up all the lights on the banisters which helped 

transform Abravanel Hall into an even more beautiful venue.  

❖ Mary Lynn Kinsel helped in all areas, but most of all, kept us on track financially.  

❖ Henriette Mohebbizadeh helped with our database, invitations, and reservations. 

❖ Utah Foods and Catering was fantastic to work with and the food was delicious. 

❖ Heather Weinstock, USUO liaison to the guild, was so helpful and delightful to work with.  

❖ Carol Radinger has been there all year for me in her encouragement and support. We 

couldn't do without her! She was a huge help in getting the wine and beverages and Utah 

Foods. 

❖ And thanks to Denice Wheeler for stepping in at the last minute as Development VP over 

fundraisers.  

❖ Thanks to our own Youth Guild artists of the Bear Quartet. They are talented performers 

and added to our pre-dinner entertainment.  

❖ We were so fortunate to have Tad Calcara's New Deal Swingtette providing our 

entertainment. They were wonderful - I wish we had had room to dance! 

 

All in all, it was an outstanding evening. A Gala such as this does not happen without the well-

orchestrated help, energy, and enthusiasm of many people. A special thank you to our sponsors 

and sponsor tables for your generous donations and to those that donated items for the auction. 

My sincere thanks to all those who helped make this evening a success. 

 

Margaret Sargent 

Utah Symphony Guild President 

 

Margaret Sargent, 
Guild President 
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I am having a hard time knowing where to start my report for this year’s 

An Evening in Paris Gala. I guess starting at the beginning would be the 

best place, so here we go….  

The plan was to build on the previous year’s Gold Book Award winning 

gala and to enhance the overall experience. Your Guild volunteer 

committee worked tirelessly to orchestrate the many facets of the 

evening’s program for the enjoyment of our Guild members and guests.  

Abravanel Hall was offered as a potential venue for the gala; this proved to 

be an exceptional decision as voiced by our very own Carolyn Abravanel: 

“To be in Abravanel Hall, home of our dearly beloved Utah Symphony Orchestra, made 

the evening so meaningful - not only to me, but to those in attendance.”  

The success of the evening can be attributed to, but is not limited to: catering services 

provided by Utah Food Services (Jake Barney & staff); Liquid catering provided by both 

Melange Liquid Caterers (Oz Hutton) and Kid Curry beverages (Jeff Beatty); flowers by 

Every Blooming Thing (Pam March); Salt Lake County (Nicole Briggs); and many, many 

more who made the evening gel seamlessly. Also, a thank you to the Youth Guild’s ‘Bear 

Quartet’ and to The Tad Calcara Swingtette for providing entertainment.  

The silent auction and cake auction were also integral parts of this exquisite experience ~ 

a great tradition has been established with the cake auction and it only gets better each 

year. 

My deepest thanks go out to each and every member of the gala committee for their time, 

their dedication and their teamwork in bringing ‘An Evening in Paris Gala’ to life. 

Merci one and all! 

Maybell 

And now…… (hint, hint) 

Maybell McCann,  

Gala Queen,  

(as coined by 
Margaret Sargent) 
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… the photos! 
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